


Fields of Battle: Franhlin in the CiuilWar Era

The Civil \Var profoundly impacted Franklin, Gnnessee.

In November of 1864, Franklin experienced one of the wart

cosdiest batdes which devasated the Army of Gnnessee, one of

the Confederacy's most effective forces. The town already was

marked by Federal occupation, symbolized by the bluecoat

garrisors at Fon Granger and Ropert Knob. Many Iives in Franklin

also were touched by the social forces of the Civil \Var from the

trials oflifle on the homefront to the taste offreedom brought about

by emancipation. In Franklin, you can still see what happened in

those momerrtous years and consider what it means today. .

This brochure fean-ues maps that higtrlgh. key locations

and events tluoughout Frarklin. The best stops on the tour are

*ree house museurns, the Caner House and the Historic Carnton

Plantation, botl intimately associated with the bloodshed, and the

Mclrmore Hotse (open by appointment), which relates the srory

ofemancipation andAfrican American communiry building. But

t}re entire historical landscape-one of the nationt most hal-

lowed-is compelling and fascinating.

1862-1864: War Comes to Franhlin

Federal soldiers appeared in Franldin on March 16, 1862,

as Gen. Don Carlos Buellt army advanced fiom Nashville to

Shiloh. later, the Federal pr&ost marshal's office was established

at the \Tilliamson Co,tnty C-ounhouse, where residents took oatlu

of allegiance and obtained military passes for travel. Construc-

tion ofthe Federal Fort Granger, named for garrison commander

Gen. Gordon Granger, began in the spring of 1863; the l}-acre

fon initially had 1B field guns and two 30-pound siege guns. The

fon saw its fint action in April 1863, when Confederate Gen. Earl

Van Dorn launched a brief raid.

In September, the fighting cenrered at Adanta, a key

Confederate railroad center in Georgia, where the Federal army

commanded by Lt. Gen. \Tilliam T, Sherman repelled several

counterattacks from Lt. Gen. John Bell Hood's army of
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Tennessee. The Civil \Var thundered all summer long in 1864

in the westem theater. On September 25th C-onfederate President

Jefferson Davis metwith Hood and his cominanders'to approve a

daring push nonh into Middle Tennessee and Kentuclqr In this

last gasp plan, the Confederates hoped their bold move would

draw Federal forces away from Virginia and Georgia.

Hoodt push into Tennessee began on November 20th,

crossing the Tennessee River and generally taking a path now

followed by US 31. His plan was to overtake the smaller army

of Federal Gen. John Schofield before turning to the huge forti-

fied city of Nashville, where the Confederates hoped they could

crush t}e troops of Gen. George Thomas and take control of

needed Federal supplies.

South of Franklin, Hood's army met with some success ar

Columbia on November 28th and at Spring Hill on the 29th.

Then that evening Hood and his commanders inexplicably

. allowed Schofield to escrpe, throwing away their best chance at

smashing the Federal army. At dawn on November 30, 1864,

Hood's fumy of Gnnessee could do nothing but continue its

pursuit of a fleeing Federal army ro the north.

Nouember 30, 1864: A Day ofValor and Death

Hood approached that morning in the vanguard of Lt.

Gen. Alexander P Stewart's corps on the Columbia Pike. Gen.

Benjamin F. Cheatham! corps followed with several artillery

batteries. Lt. Gen. Stephen D. Leet corps brought up the rear.

The Confederates (fumy ofGnnessee) brought 33,000 soldiers

to fight in Tennessee, but only 22,000 soldiers were engaged in

the battle at Franklin.

The 23,000-strong Federal army waited; Schofieldt

headquarters was at Fort Granger. The town was filled ro over-

fowing with 800 wagons and teams parked everywhere-

imagine the sight; the proud, beautiful homes of downtown

Franklin became a military staging area. \Tatching carefi.rlly in

Nashville, Gen. Thomas, Hood's and Schofieldt former \fest

Point professor, ordered Schofield to hold Franklin for at least

three days, but Schofield demurred, fearing that his open flanks

made his position untenable. Also, two out of the three

bridges at Franklin had been destroyed, limiting his move

north. Schofield had no plans ro stay long in Franklin; he

repaired the bridges, sent his wagons across, and waited for the

Confederates' next move.

Schofieldt corps commanders, Gen. Jacob Cox of the

23rd Corps and Gen. David Stanley of the 4th Corps, posi-

tioned their men to defend Franklint sourhern edge while they

strengthened their main defensive line from the kwisburg Pike,

where the Tennessee & Alabama Railroad passed along the

Harpeth River, t9 the northwest side of town. The Lewisburg

Pike area also offered a natural obstacle: a thorny Osage orange

grove, which Schofieldt men cur down and carried across rhe

pike to form an almost impassable obstruction. The line then

extended in a crescent shape toward town with the center near

Fountain Branch Canert house and cotton gin on " rm"li hill

south of the square. Soldiers tore planks from the Carters' gin,

barn, and other ourbuildings, and threw in eight plows for

good measure, to sffengrhen the earthworks. Schofield's sol-

diers also manned and improved the earthworks, some as high

as eight feet, built a year earlier by Federal forces.

The weakest point of the Federal line was north of

Carter's Creek Pike, where troops started entrenching late and

left earthworks unfinished. But a hastily erected second line

proved invaluable to the Federal defense. The second Harpeth

River anchor was rhe imposing Fon Grangen im field anillery

batteries could cover southeasrern approaches. Schofield would

have preferred stouter defensive lines, but the Federal com-

mand thought that the earthworks were srrong enough to deter

any open field assaults.

At 1:00 pm, A.P Stewartt corps carne upon Lt.

Gen. Nathan B. Forrest's cavalry skirmishing near the Harri-

son House along Columbia Pike. An hour later, Cheatham's

Confederates briefy skirmished with Brig. Gen. George D.

\7agner, whose men stood on nearby \Tinstead and Breezy

Hills as the Federal rear guard. Wagner withdrew his men to

a defensive line half a mile south of the Carter House, and the

Confederates took\Tinstead Hill. By 2:00 pm Hood had al-

ready made plans for a frontal assault. Hood was angry with
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Cheatham and positioned his corps to strike the

center, where they would do the heaviest fighting that day.

As Cheatham advanced over the hills in the mid-afterooonl

his soldiers-many from Tennessee-started to cheer. Gen-:,

eral Hood rode to the north slope of \Tinstead Hill and

announced: 
"'We 

will make the fight."

At 2:30 pm, Hood ordered his commanders to attack.

Forrest objected, promising 
"If 

you will give me one strong

division of infantry with my cavalry I will agree to flank tJle

Federals from their works within two hours time." Cheatham

cautioned, 
"I 

dont like the looks of this fight, as the enemy

has a good position and well fonified." Hood would not be

dissuaded. As Cleburne mounted his horse to leave, Hood re-

peated his orders to attack. Cleburne responded, 
"-We 

will take

the works or fall in the attempt."

Zhe Slaughter Begins

Franklin was one of the few Civil 
'W'ar 

battles w\ere

each army was in full view of the other, a reflection both of

strategy and the relative small size of the forces fighting that day.

Adding to the drama was the weather and time of the C.onfed-

erate assault. The last day of November was a brilliant Indian

summer afternoon with the temperature around 45 degrees.

The air was still and the s\y crimson. At 4:00 pm, the sun was

setting as 20,000 Confederates in eighteen brigades-a

hundred regiments-marched forward. A Federal soldier

recorded, 
"Their 

regiments are in view, stretching through and

across the fields as far as the eye can see... The rebel generals

and officers riding in front and between the lines made an awe

inspiring sight." He continued to write, 
"Far 

to the south ...

now and then, faindy a wail. The eerie jubilant rebel yell.... The

air ishazy...I can hear bands playing."

Cheatham attacked the Federal center. John C. Brown's

division (3,700 strong) atacked along the west side of Columbia

Pike with Brig. Generals S.R. Gist, John C. Carter and Otho

F. Strahl. Pat Cleburne's division (3,000 strong) attacked on

the east of the pike with his brigades that included Brig. Gen.

Hiram B. Granburv, D.C. Govan and Mark P Lowery. By:'



the end of the battle, five brigadier generals, plus Cleburne,

would perish. Eight other generals were wounded, and Gen.

George \XI Gordon ofJohn C. Brown's division survived but

was wounded and captured.

Cheatham's assault crushed'Wagnert forward position

forcing him back to the main line. The Confederates then broke

through the center, capturing eight cannons of the lst KentuclqF

and 20th Ohio Batteries positioned near the Carter House.

Capt. Theodric 
"Tod" 

Carter, aide-de-camp for Brig.Gen. T.B.

Smith, grew up in the Carter House and had not seen his home

in three years. Capt. Carter whirled his horse in front of the

20th Gnnessee Regiment. Pointing to one soldier he asked, 
"If

Kent, the color bearer falls, will you carry the colors forward?

Follow me boys, I'm almost home." Carter would fall mortally

ryounded shonly thereafter and died two days later in his own

home.

A Federal brigade led by Col. Emerson Opdycke was

held in reserve north of the Carter House. Col. Opdycke

ordered his 2,000 men to counterartack. The fighting became

brutal and fiendishly savage, with men slaughtering one anorher

with bayonets and rifle butts. A Confederate soldier was bayo-

neted to death on the front steps of the Carter House. 
"Even

the poorest marksman could not fail to hit a human target,"

wrote one Federal soldier.

The dogged fighting of the Federal soldiers allowed them

to recapture the inner line, and the tide turned in their favor. The

thick smoke made identifying friend from foe difficult. Federal

infantry decimated the exposed Confederate flanks. Men were

killed on top of the works, and bullets hit the dead undl the

bodies fell apart. Confederate PrivateTJ. \Walker was scaling the

works when a comrade was shot through the head. \Talker

related, 
"\7e 

both rolled into the ditch together. His brains and

blood spattered all over my face and clothing."

Similar horror stories happened throughout rhe ever-

darkening night. A. P Stewart's 8,000 soldiers attacked to the

east of Cheatham, and some regiments pushed toward the Carter

cotton gin along side Cleburnet division. A Confederate brigade

from Missouri in Stewartt corps lost 420 of 630 men. Other

units in the corps fared almost as badly. Murderous Federal fire

from repeating rifles cut Maj. Gen. Edward C. \Talthall's

Tennessee Brigade to pieces. An artillery barrage, coming from

near Lewisburg Pike, aided by fire from Fort Granger, bloodied

Maj. Gen.'S7illiam\(4 loring's division. The Mississippi Brigade of

Brig. Cen. John Adams received heavy losses. Although wounded

in the shoulder, Adams promised that he would 
"see 

my men

through." He then rode his horse beside the Federal fortifications,

grabbed the flag of the 65th Illinois Regiment, and fell mortally

wounded. Adams, reminded Federal soldiers, 
"It 

is the fate of a

soldier to die for his country."

Forrestt cavaJry was split with Chalmert division on the

extreme left of the Confederate line and Buford and Jacksont
divisions on the right. \X/hile Buford's division advanced between

Loring and the river, Jackson's division forced a crossing near

McGavock's Ford, but without support was forced to rerire.

Chalmers fared no better on the left and sustained 116 casualties

in only a few minutes.

Tbe Aftermath

The fighting sputtered to a halt around 9:00 pm,
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with sporadic firing lasting until 11:00 pm. At midnight,

Schofield's exhausted army headed north to Nashville,

leaving behind their wounded who could not walk. As the

night wore on, the temperature dropped below freezing;

and many wounded died from exposure.

The next morning, the blood-soaked field resembled

a scene from the bowels of hell. The trenches in some places

held dead six and seven soldiers deep. Eyewitnesses claimed

they could have walked from one end of the battlefield to

the other without touching the ground. Fannie Courtney of

Franklin counted 
"forry-four 

hospitals in town-three for

Federal wounded, and the rest for the Confederares."

Federal casualties were light compared to the Con-

federate losses. In just five hours of heavy fighting, rhe

Confederate casualties numbered over 7,000. which included

those wounded, captured, or killed. The Federals lost only

2,500 men. Thirteen Confederate generals were also losr, as

well as sixty-five regimental commanders. For all pracrical

purposes, the Army ofTennessee died at Frankin.

Over the next several days, Hood's soldiers followed

Schofield's army to Nashville but were defeated in the Battle

of Nashvil le on December 15-16. By December 2Bth, whar

was Ieft of the Army of Tennessee was safely back across

the Tennessee River in Confederare rerritory. Franklin and

\Tilliamson County were once again Federal territory and

would remain so for the rest of the war. Americat most de-

structive war would continue for another four months before

Gen. J.E. Johnston surrendered rhe remnants of the Army of

Tennessee at Greensboro. North Carolina.

Zhe Legacy
' 

In 1866, local citizens led byJohn and Carrie McGavock,

established a Confederate cemerery on the grounds of Carnton

Plantation. The cemetery holds approximately 1,500 burials,

making it the largest private military cemetery in the nation.

\fhile several burials are of unknown soldiers, Carrie kept a

careful record of the other graves and organized the cemetery

by states. In the following years, thousands came to the cem,,

etery to pay their respects and to talk with Carrie about their

loss. The first large Confederate soldier reunion in Franklin

took place in 1892 at nearby McGavockt Grove.

At wart end, some of the townt most beautiful homes

and buildings seemed damaged beyond repair. St. Paul's Epis-

copal Church remained dosed until 1859 when the congregation

began a two-year project to rebuild and open the church. In 1902,

the Federal government paid a token arnount to the congregation

as compensation for its use by occupying Federal soldiers.
\While death and loss gripped former Confederates, newly

emancipated African Americans established new neighborhoods

at Bell Town, Hard Bargain and along Natchez Street. In 1 866,

many worked with Federal officials of the Freedman's Bureau,

stationed at the courthouse, to sign labor contracts and begin

new lives as farmers, craftsmen, and housekeepers. They later

established their own cemetery the Toussaint LOuverture

Cemetery and built residences such as the Mclemore House.

The Civil \War left all of Franklin a far different place

than it had been in 1861. Today you can experience the

many special places from those remarkable years of danger,

transformation, bravery commitment and rebirth.
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1, tne Garter House (Natiornl l^andmarh; 1140 Colurnbia
Auenue) is considered the epicenter for the Bade of Franldin,

with vicious hand-to-hand fighdng raging all around during the

batde. It is scarred by more than 1,000 bullet holes, still visible

today. Built in 1830 by F.B. Cartet this house remained in fie

Carter Family until 1896. On the morning of the battle, the

parlor of the house was commandeered by Federal General

J.D. Cox as his headquarters, and was used as such until shortly

prior to the batde. F.B. Carter's son, Confederate Captain Tod

Cartet was moftally wounded just southwest of the home and

caried inside fie following morning where he died December

2nd. Arthur Mcfuthur, father ofrWlMI General Douglas Mcfu-

thur, was shot in the chest, shoulder and knee near the front of

the house. An overview of fie Batde of Franklin is available here.

The Carter House and Museum are open for tours. Leauing the

Carter House Museum, turu right onn Columbia Auenue; driue

nao miles to Wirctead Hill Ouerbok on tbe right. W;nstead Hill

City Park is next to the ouerbok.

d@
2. Ufinstead Hill &erlook (Natinnal Landmarh) This hill

commands a view of the Franklin battlefield terrain. A Batde of

Franklin topographical map is mounted in the overlook shelter.

Along 
"Generald \fali' are monuments to the six Confeder-

ate generals who died at thb Battle of Franklin. \Tinstead Hill

was Confederate Lieutenant General John Bell Hood's com-

mand post during the battle. Below the hill, Major General

Beniamin F. Cheathamt fumy Corps formed aiongside Stew-

art's Corps for the fiontal assault on the entrenched Federal

forces of General John M. Schofieldt 4th and 23rd U. S. Army

broke through this line for some 50 yards before being repulsed by

heary fire. Brigadier Generals Otto F. Strahl, John C. Carter and

States Rights Gist fell along present Strahl Street looking west. Ma-

jor General Cleburne, Brigadier Generals Hiram B. Granbury and

John Adams were cut down along present Cleburne Street looking

east. The fumy ofTennessee never recovered from the loss of these

gifted commanders.

Across Columbia Auenue and seueral yards south is the

Old Batth Ground Academy.

S. OU Baftle Ground Academy (1200 Block
Columbia Auenue) In 1889, Iocal citizens established a

military academy where bloody, intense fighting took

place in 1864. Note the monument and marker

on the front lawn. Continue north on Columbia

Auenue to the Lotz House on tbe right.

Hisnric Places; 1111 ColumbiaAaenue - not oPen

to publlc) This was the home of fie Albert Lotz

family who sought refuge in the basement of the

Carter's home during the batde. From this vicin-

iry, Federai Colonel Emerson Opdycke's brigade

rushed up to close the gap in the Federal line

opened by the charging Confederates. The clash-

ing troops engaged in pitched hand-to-hand

fighting. Continue on ColumbiaAuenue; turn lefi

on 9th Auenue and then turn ffi on West Main

Street to Boxmere on the lejl.

&, Boxmere (National Register of

Historic Places; 903 West Main Street -

not open to public) Boxmere was the home

of Hardin Figuers, the boy who climbed a

ffee on this lawn to view fie batde going on

around him. The right flank of the Union de-

fense line was dug in about 100 yards farther

west between 9th and 1lth Avenue. Continue on

West Main Street t0 I lth Auenue to the Mosley Howe

on tbe left.
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below (likened to Pickett's Charge at Getrysburg) as eighteen

Confederate brigades marched in formation through the fields

along Columbia Pike with their battle flags waving and bands

playrng. From Winstead Hill Ouerlooh, turn right on Columbia

Auenue continuingpast the Harrison House on the right.

3, The Harrison House (National Register of Historic

Places; 4081 Columbia - not open to public) General Hood

held his last staffconference here before launching his Army

of Tennessee against the Federal positions. Hood's generals

argued strongly against the assault, but Hood ordered them

to attack. Following the batde, the house held several

Confederate wounded, including Brigadier General John
C. Carter, who died here ten days later. Continuing south

on Columbia Auenue turn around at business on leji just past

Harrison House to follow the line of march up Winstead Hill

north toward Franklin.

4" Federal Fonvard Line (1410 Columbia Aae) l.J miles

from \Tinstead Hill, on the left, is a marker where the

advancing Confederates encountered their first resistance.

Colonel Conradt and Colonel Lanet Federal brigides were

placed east and west of the pike as a forward defense line.

The massive Confederate charge overran the position and

the Federals became intermingled with the Confederates in

a race toward the main line. Continue on Columbia Auenue

2.7 miles, turn right onto Cleburne St. and turn leji into the

parhing lot opposite the city park that was referred t0 ar tbe

SlluShter.Pen nedr the Carter Gin House.

5. Gader Gin Sib and Padt (109 Cleburne St )'Ihe Carrer's

Cotton Gin stood on the north side of Cleburne Street

forming a deadly salient for angling fire at the Confeder-

ates occupying the outer breastworks' trenches. Here was

the battlet epicenter. Veterans referred to this area as the
"Slaughter 

Pen." Federal Brigadier General Jacob D. Cox's

division manned the left flank breastworks that bordered

along Cleburne Street. Federal Brigadier General Thomas

H. Rugert Division occupied the forward breastworks to

the right of what is now Strahl Street and rear breastworks

on the south side of the Cartert farm office building. Con-

federate Major General John C. Brown's troops charged,

along with men routed from the Federal forward line, and

_rvrosrey nouse was one or 4u pnvate and puDllc burld-

ings to serve as hospitals following the Battle. The Fed-

eral line crossed the turnpike here on the rise just east

of 1 lth Avenue. Turn lefi on I lth Auenue North; con-

tinue across Highway 96 West to tbe McLemore House

on tbe right.

Kffi. Haruey Mclemore House (National Register of
Historic Places; 446 llth Auenue) Built by an ex-slave

in 1880, it remained in the family for over a cenrury.

This historic house museum represenrs one of the few

Freedment residences still standing in Franldin and shows
how quickly African Americans established homes and com-

munitieis after emancipation. (Open by appointment -

615-591-8500.) Go back to Highway 96 and turn leji; note'

the historic marker on your right.

&n" FederalBreastrvorks (219 Higtlway 96) Gorse'suBrig"d. 
of the 4th U.S. Army Corps held these

breastworks against numerous intense assaults after

5:00 pm during the Battle of Franklin. Continue on

Highway 96 to 5th Auenue North (Hill.sboro Road) and
turn lefi on 5th Auenue North for one block to North
Margin Street and turn right.

12. Rest Haven Gemetery (National Register of His-
toric Pkces; betueen 4th Auenue North and Hillsboro

Road) Rest Haven Cemetery on the left is the final rest-
ing place of Captain Tod Carter and Dr. F. P Sloan who

died of his Franklin Battle wounds on June 19, 1865, more

than seven months after the battle. The Old City Ceme-

tery just beyond 4th Avenue North conrains the graves of
Fountain Branch Carter and his wife. Continue nzrth on
4th Auenue to Hillsboro Road; turn right on HllLsboro; turn lefi

on Del Rio Pihe; Cemetery is on the lefl.

13, Toussaint ll0uverture Cemetery (National Register of
Hirtoric Places; Del Rio Pihe at Hihboro Road) \his historic Aiiican
American cemetery where burials date to 1869, contains the grave of re-

consfiuction businessman A. N. C. \Tilliams, several miliarF veterans,

and many citizens ofthe early-emancipated neighborhoods in Franldin.

Go back to 4th Auenue North and turn lrji on 4th Auenue nward dawn-

nun to Main Street; tam right on Main Street At the trffi light, remain
in the rigbt kne in order to go snaight on Main Sneet nward 6th Auenue.
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14. St Paulns Episcopal Ghurch ffational Register of Historic
Places; 510 W'est Main Street - open to pablic) St. Pault Episcopal
Church was used as a Federal barracks during occuparion and as
a hospital after the battle. The building fearures Tiffany stained
glass windows. At the four,wql stzp, turn lefi on 7th Auenue and
then turn leji on Columbia Auenue. At tbe trffic light, bear right to
return t0 Main Street continuing to the Public Square.

Downtown Franklin l0ptional stopl - Shopping, Dining, Public
Restrooms in City Hall

$.S. Couthouse (National Register of Historic Places; Public
Sqmre) The \Tilliamson Counry Courthouse was used as a Provost
Marshall headquarters during the Federal occuparion and as a
Confederate hospital after the battle. The Gonfederate Sentry
Statue in the center of the square was erected in 1899 by rhe
United Daughters of the Confederacy ro commemorate the 35th
anniversary of the battle. Continue on East Main Street to the
McPhail-Clffi Ofice.

16. mcpnail-Cliffe Office (National Register of Historic
Places; Visitors' Center; 209 East Main Street) The brick
building was rhe office of two distinguished doctors, Dr.

Daniel McPhail, and Dr. Daniel Cliffe, who was Con-

.:, federate General Zollicoffer's brigade surgeon. tJpon
Zollicoffert death, Dr. Cliffe returned to Fran'klin.

The office served as Major General John M. Schofield's
first headquarters prior to the Battle of Franldin. Aross

2nd.Auenue is the Hiram Masonic Lodge.

part of the Fort Granger complex. Leauing Harlinsdale, turn'
right onto Franhlin Road, continuing to Liberty Pihe. Turn tefi
on Liberty Pihe, continuing to Eddy Lane. Turn right on Eddy
Lane to Fort Granger Driue; turn right and continue driuing
about 100 yardl Walb a short distance to tbe city park sign seen
on the lefi. This is the entrdnce into the Fort Granger earthworks.
Please heep to the path to protect the sitefrom erosion.

22. Fort Granger (National Landrnarh) In the spring of
1863, Federal forces commanded by Major General Gordon
Granger occupied Franldin. Construction of major fonifications
begur under the direcdon of C-apain \M E. Menill, U. S. Corps of
Engineers. Fort Granger, the largest of tiese fortifications was
placed on Figuers Bluff, above the Harpeth fuver and near
the Nashville & Decatur Railroad bridge. The artillery at Forr
Cranger saw action twice in 1863 against Confederate cavahf
forces as well, during the Battle of Franklin when two six-
gun rifled U. S. artillery batteries were fired across rhe river into
Stewan's advancing Confederates south of Lewisburg Pike. During-
the Battle ofFranklin, rie site served as a command post of major
General John M. Schofield. Leauing Fort Granger, turn right
on Eddy Lane to Murfeesboro Road/Highway 96; turn right.

Pinke*on Park (optional stopl Picnic Facilities and
Public Restrooms Fort Granger stands on the hill in the
distance. A srrenuous walking trail leads to the fort. Continue
on Murfeesboro Road/Highwalt 96; stay in the lefi lane auoss
the bridge (this uas a key bridge that was washed out at the time
of the Battle) and tbe railroad tracks. Turn lefi at *afic light on
South Margin Street. Thhe Soutb Margtn to Lewisburg Auenue.
Turn lefi on Lewisburg Auenue to Collini Farm on tlte right.

*S. Coffins' Farm (418 LewisburgAaenue)Ihis land originally
was the northwestern parcel of Carnton Plantation. During the
Battle of Franklin, regiments of Brigadier Generals Scott,
Adams, and Feathersron from Major General \Tilliam Loringt
division advanced under artillery fire through this part of
Carnton Planration to face an Osage orange obstruction and
entrenched Federal forces. Continuing on Lewisburg Auenue
at tbe sign to Carnton 6 Confederate Cemetery, turn right onto
Carnton Lane to the entrance of Carnton Plantation.

a,f. 
Garnton Pfantation (Nationat l-arutmarb; 1345 Catzmn

I-anc) Dw'ng the Civil Var,.,Carnton was rhe home of
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17, Hiram fVlasonic Lodge (115 2ndAuenue
south - not open to public) This building is
the tallest in town and served as an observarion

post for Confederate spies observing activities

at Fort Cranger. It became a Federal hospital

following the battle.Continue on East Main

Street to the Old Factory Store on the le/i.

" 
18. The Old Factory Slore (National Regis,

ter of Historic Places; 114 East Main Sueet) the

Old Factory Store also served as a hospital after the
battle. Continue on East Main Street to the Harpeth
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been destroyed before Schofieldt supply wagon train had

reached Franklin. This necessitated his decision to make

the defensive stand while the covered railroad bridge was

planked for transport of these wagons. Continue on East

Main Streer/Fran'trlin Road to Old Liberty Pihe. Turn right

on Old Liberty Pike to the railroad underpass.

X$, Nashville & Decatur Railroad Underpass/Ft.
Granger Gomplex This general area was part of the

Fort Granger complex with warehouses, camps and

corrals. The confederate rearguard, retreating from

Nashville, clashed with Federal cavahy across the

outer perimeter of Fort Granger. Return to Franklin

Road; turn right on Franklin Road.

2&" Truett House (National Register of Historic Places;

228 Franhlin Road - not open to public) ,\bout noon on

November 30, 1864, Federal General Schofield moved

his headquarters from Dr. Cliffes office to the home of

Alpheus tuett. \X4ren informed of the Confederate

. forces approaching Franklin, Schofield and his staff

officers went to the upstairs south porch to observe

U" 
them through field glasses. fu battle became immi-

:&;*,. nent, General Schofield moved his command post

1 to Fort Granger. Continue north on Franhlin Road.

,!; The Factory (National Register of Historic

* 
Places;230 Franhlin Road; optionalstopfor

' shopping, dining, public restrooms) Contin-

ue on Franhlin Road to the Hdrlinsdale Farm

entrAnce. Turn lefi into the entrance (ifopen).This

area saw substantial and vicious fighting on Decem-

6er 17, 1864, during the Confederate Retreat from

Nashville.

X$", Harlinsdale Farm (National Register of Historic Places;

239 Franhlin Road) Harlinsdale Farm was formerly a renowned

horse-breeding farm, home of the famous \Walking Horse,
"Midnight 

Sun", and is scheduled to become a Franklin City

park. During the Army of Tennesseet retreat from Nashville, this

land was the site of heary fighting benveen Confederate infantry

and Federal cavalry on December l7th. On the high knoll across

Nashvil le Pike from Harlinsdale was the Turnpike Fort, a

Widow of the South. As the Battle of Franklin began, Con-

federate General \({ \fl Loringt division swept across the

grounds of Carnton to meet cannon fire and rifle crossfire

from the eastern Federal line a few hundred yards away.

Many of these soldiers were carried back to Carnton, griev-

ously wounded, as were their comrades from other parts of

the battlefield. More than three hundred wounded and dying

soldiers filled the rooms, the veranda, and the grounds sur-

rounding the house. The bodies of at least three Confederate

generals, Cleburne, Grandbury, and Strahl, were laid out on

the back porch after the battle. Carnton Plantation is open

for tours. Leauing Carnton, turn right at the entrance to the

Confederate Cemetery.

25. Gonfederate Cemetery National Landmark After the
battle, the dead were buried where they fell in shallow graves.

In the spring of 1866, Colonel John and Carrie McGavock had

the bodies of Confederate soldiers properly buried on their

land adjoining their family cemetery. The bodies of quite a

number of the soldiers were claimed by their families and

returned home. Soldiers were buried by states and the unlnown

marked by a single monument. To the lefi of the Cemetery lies

McGauock's Groue.

PS. Mccavock's Grove Major General \flilliam Loringk

Confederate division received a considerable number of casu-

alties as they advanced under artillery fire from Fort Granger

through McGavoclis Grove. In 1877, the first large Confederate

soldiers' reunion was held in McGavockt Grove, the trees
"still 

bearing scars ofthe battle".

The Eastern Flank of the Battlefield (Future Battlefeld
Park and Interpretatiue Center) This is the largest remaining un-

developed fragment of fie Eastern Flank of the Battlefield. The

City of Franklin is in the process of opening a batdefield park.

7he tour ends here tahe Carnton Lane bach to Leuisburg

Auenuefor a return to downtoun Franhlin.


